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v;;;;~ 1~~ ---- Jrh~ J~~ 
In pre~iding over this r)nerp::ncy Conference the 

twelfth Session of our Congreos, I am fully conscious 

of the respon :3ibilities that I havo beon burdoned with. 

on this ir~or~ant occasion. 

This Conference is a momentolUs one, for, assemb1t;d 

as we mre. on the eve of the second ~ound Table Confer

ence» We sha 11 ha ve to clecido the future progro.rnrno 0 f 

, the Congre ss in re 1a t ion to the Co.peto vm Agreement, and 

on the Iffi tters affecting Indians in South ~\ frica. 

I am extrem01y happy to BEG t,}":at the two Provinc,', 
, ! 

Natul and Transvaal are so well represented and delegat(3;, " :L 
even from far 0 ff Cape are pres ent. In extending' to t > , 
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us, our friend, the :; >~j'J .C.F.lindrews. I\llr.lmdrews i f) ono 
~ 

cf us. South African IndisD Comtr1unity 1mew 1lk.Andrews ..r. 

'\H' \,1 \\) i;\'d ', U ) ih~, \ \\ i ~ ~ 'I ::' 1 ~ ' " 1 l\ ; ' \ ~ \ " , \ ' ; \ ~ ) : d \J ~ M:, ' ~ \ : \ ~ ' :\ \\, ) , t 
,l; tirur~':r!; 11"l " U /f :Ii I, II t1 YI I j Ij ) JI j i i )i ll j d I J ; I j} qil l Y Vj wI L/l • 'J tJ (J I J / ' ~ 
hour of tria ~ and tribulation We can always count UpO~j 1hlr.Andrews inestimable services. :I 

His presence in this country during the visits Cb"" 
of hot.h thA PArldison ::lnci }h bibullah Delegations, WaS j 
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have been remarkable, In that his articles have al~Bys 

been the means of presenting the Indian luestion from 

a new perspective. In the case of Mr.Andrew~ the often 

quoted adage that lithe pen is mightier than the sword'i 

cannot be truer. He has now come at a most opportune 

moment. Throughout the proceedings of this Conference 

I have no doubt, we shall have his sagacious advice, 

and wi 11 recei ve-' the benefi t 0 f hi s wide experi ence. 

On your behalf and on behalf of our COD¥nunity in South 

Africa, I extend him D hearty we leoma. May God be wi th 

him and bestow on him ilis Biiessings. 

Vie are very grateful as a community for the kind

ness of the Lord Bishop of Johannesburg and Dean Palmer 

for having spared time in the midst of thei r ouerrJhelming 

dut i es to come to us this morning and offer us their 

greetings. 

In a few days time the Indian Delegation will 

\ arrive In South Africa. They arrIve here to revise the 
. t . " ' .

CapetO\VI1 Agreement that was consumnated five years ago. 

They are charged with a duty made very difficult by the 

Transvaal Asiatic Land Tenure Bill vlhich will be one of 

the chief items for discussion at the Round Table Con

ference. 

The Delegation is a strong and distinguished on6, 

and comprises representatives of every shade of public 

opinion in India. 

Sir Fazl'i...Huss:ain, The Leader of the Government of 

India Delegation, as a member of the Executive Council of 

the Vi ceroy is inrrnedintely in charg"6 of the affai rs 0 f th6 

Indians Overseas. His department haa made a special study 

of our peculiar difficulties in this country, hG therefor;' 

comes not as a complete stranger but as ons who is acqu&iWi 
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jJirs.Sarojini Haidu Y.-as hore 1n 1924 vlhen our .. 
Community VJas faced ~"Jith the Class i;reas Bill. r.ith 

an indomitable courage fo r whi ch she is no ted she fought 

our cause admirably. Her visit \"'a8 during a period wher. 

South Africa ~VaS seething with an atmosphere that made 

our lives in this countrj riJi~"jerable; . '.ith the knowledic 

that our cause vms righteous, she won her v\ray through 

Sou th Afri. ca. 

It was she who Was the first to suggest that a 

Round Table Conference bet\"Jeen India an~SJluth Africa 

ShOll~d be held and while sho was ot the Cape with our 

Congress representatives she saw v'Ji th the dissolution of 

the Smuts Government the fall of the Class ilreas Bill. 

She comes as the Representative of the people of 

India and as the Ambassador of a t;reut nation. 

Sh6 has suffered in pri son and out 0 f ?l~i son for 

the freedom of India and has proved to the 1:;orld as lat6 ~ 

Vallimm in her Passi ve Resi stunee ' 10"Struu~le tha tour l-j 
men \vhen the hour COirles suffer and even face death. ~ 

Her dis t ingui shed se'rviees as President of the rL 
Soutl: African I ndian Congress and 1wr invaluable help ~ ~ . 

and a ssistance in Indio. to the Songress Deputation are -i, 
fresh in our minds. Our cause wi 11 no doubt be strenght .. .l { 
ened by her being on the Delegation. ~ S 

We are gratefuJ. that tlr.Ssstri 1n spi te of his ~ 
f~failing health comes to revise the Agre8uent, in the 3. ~ 

creation of which he played a prominent pa rt. He labourec.,£ 4 . 
~ ~ amongst us for the space of eighteen months as the frilrst --?' --h

~ent of the Government of India. His personali ty and 

his oratory brought about a better understanding between 

. the European and the Indian COITlfJ1Uni ti es. 

.:JC= 
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Sir. Geoffrey Corbett comes to us as no stranger. 

He has come again and again as a representative of the 

Government of India and we appreciate all the more as he 

comes though in failing health to help to build up a 

greater understanding between the. Europeans and IndloDs. 

Sir. D'Arcy Lindsay leader of the European Mercan

tile Community in India _~brings the goodwill of his COr7',mun

ity to help in the difficult work of the Delegation. 

During his last vi~it he endeared himself to us. 

Our one great regret is that Sir. Phiroze Sethna 
~~ot~ 

Who ~ Buch inestimable service at the last Round Table 

Conference has bean preY~nted from coming as a delegate 

owing to the illnes£J of his wife. 

Mr.Bajpai will be here again as Secretary to the 

Delegation. By his ta~t. ability and knowledge of the 

South African Indian Question he won golden opinions. 

He, too, comes to oontinue the work of the Hahibullah 

Delegation. He ~llundoubt6dly be the moving spirit. 

I have not purposely referred earlier to Sir.Kurr:2 

as. a member of the Fazl-i-HusSiain Delaga tion, not becau:::e 

he was the lea9t but because he is much more to us as he 

has been with us for the last three years. You will rem. 

ember that during his term of office, for months he lay 

between life and ~eath and how as an invalid he went to 

India. The moment he felt that he WaS recovering. his 

sense o~~ duty brought him rock to us. His knowledge of 

the intricacies of the Transvaal Land Tenure Bill which 

will be the prinCipal tppic for discussion at the Round 

Table Confen ,~; deep and wide. He has spared no 

pains to· obtain Lc13t hand knowledge on this and other 

~ . . rna. tters, which, we are confident he wi 11 bring to bear 
...\~:'~ _ ~_._ ~~ L~·_ _ . _ 
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I shall come to the subject for which we have all 

assembled here. 

It was In this Golden City that in the middle of 

March 1927 we assembled in an Annual Conf6rence to express 

our views in regard to the Capeto\!m Agreement. After 

mature deliberations we accepted the .~greement arri ved,:t 

between the Union and the Indian Governments, as being 8.( 

honest attempt to find a solution to the Indian problem. 

It will not be out of place to quote portions of 

Dr.l~fulants speech to the House of Assembly when he rose 

to make a statement on the conclusions arri ved at which 

resul ted in the Capetovm Agreement. He said that "ThrOl_:, 

'\- -out the Conference there was rermrkable absence of the 

. spirit of bargaining, and the decisions taken WElre arri vGd 
\
I at solely and wholeheartedly with a view to comprehensiv69 
~ 
\ effecti ve, and peaceful s6ttlement. i: 

Again he said III feel aS8un;d that both this House 

.\ ' and the people of South Africa will join in the fervent 

hop6 that the reward of their labours will be the in

auguration of a new era of peace and friendship in the 

true interests of both, between our country and the countr::i 

which they serve. II 

The Press of South Africa and of India h9.iled the 

Agreement as an honourable settlement, and we asta , .... '.".~ ; .. ,. 
community most vitall~.r concerned were asked to co-operat 

with the Union Government and to gIve it a fair trial. 

In the spirit in which the l\greement was conceIve· 

We accepted it. it marked a new era in our history and 

We had hoped that the Government which had up till then 

treated members of our community as aliens, would. as it 

had assured in the l.w-:-rr.e emenJ- trea t us 'lS part of the 
~ p.rp~ "1 ~~ 
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The step we had then taken was undoubtedly 

a Wlse one in all these circumstances, but subsequent 

events have proved that our trust in the Union Govern

ment was placed all too soon. 

l How much the Indian Community of South Africa 

i
! 

ha s gained and how much it ha s 10 st wi 11 be seen from 
~ . 
\. an analysis of the torms of the Agreement which I shal~ 

t 
I, make later. 

Fifte~n months ago we met in an Emergency Con

ference in this Hall for the purpose of considering tLr 

Transvaal Asiatic La~d Tenure Bill that faced our 

A countrymen in this Province. The Bill was 60 drastic 
f in character that if it had become law it would have 
t 
~ reduced our people to a state of helotry. 

The Capetown Agreement was the vindication of 

the strenuous fight that the Indian community of South 

Africa put up against the Areas Reservation & Immigrat
. . - - .. ".. . .-. . ~ ~ 

ion &Registration (iurther Provisions) Bill. It put a 

strop to the policy of segre~tion. as Dr. 1~lan had 

assured the House of Assembly we had expected that the 

consumration of the Capetown Agreement as he had stated 
I 

would be the "inaugura tion of a new era of peace and 

friendship." That was not to be, for the self same 

Minister, to our surprIse introduced the Transvaal 

Asiatic Land Tenure Bill, the provisions of which were! 
! 
!, .even more drastic than those of the Asiatic Bill. 

.
j 
~ 

I do not desire to go into the details of the 

i 
1 Bi 11- Suffice it to say that no cavilized people with ~ 
~ 

a vestige of self respeot in them would ever aooept it.~ § , 
To me it is inconceivable that a Minister who figured ' 

so prominently in the shaping of an Agreement that 
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of the elemtllntary rights of a section of the people of i , 
South Africa but also a violation both in spirit and in ! 

,. 
I 

let ter 0 f the Agreement to vAl i eh he so so lemn ly ~ 

subscribed. 

Our people in the Transvaal have created vested 

rights which the Bill does not respect. In order thnt 

these vested rights rmy be protected so that our peoplG 

in the Transvaal may enJoy the same rights and privile

ges as our people in the other Provinces. Your Congre: 

in its statement to t~;e Habibullah Delegation aliked for 

the repeal of the Lav~ that specinlly affected them. 

The Capetown 11greement laid down that Indian~3 

In the Union who were prepared to cOilform to Western 

Standard of life, would not only be enabled but 'encour

aged to do so. Ho w the Union Go vernment expects our 

peon Ie in the Tran Gvaa 1 to confo lil1 to 1;1e stern Standard 

of life when they arc restricted on all sides from dev

eloping to the full Gxtent of thGir cc.~.picity passes my 

comprehension. 

Vie will accept no Bi11, that forces, any feel

lng of an inferiori ty complexs on our people t and we 

will therefore press for the complete withdrawal of 

tho Bill. ~ 
I am not unmindful of the ser10usness of tho ~ 

stqtement I rmke, but I am fully aware of the deterrr.in-- ~ 

ation of our peop Ie in the Transvaa 1 t 1l1ahatma Gandhi ~ 

has rmde them what they are today. Courage they have 

~.~ plenty. The Passive Resistance Strut:'gle in the 

Transvaal is still fresh in our minds and needs no 

reminding. In the strUfgle our people 1n the Transvaa~_ 

rose a 8 one man for the maintenance of their legitimate 

http:deterrr.in
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the ?ransvaal Asiatic Land Tenure Bill they would be 

no less in their determination to maintain themr rights. 

No matter What the sacrifice, we may be called upon to 

make. we will not rest content until the Bill is 

comp lete 1y wi thdra wn. 

In regard to the Liquor Act, Section 102 (2) 

(a) of that Act creates a hardship on a section of our 

people in the Transvaal. You will no doubt remember 

tha t Section 104 whi ch would ha ve wrought ha voc among 

our people was dropped. The Agent of the Government of 

India. and your Officials mve left no stone unturned to 

bring to the notice of the Minister that Section 102 

(2) (a) meant the virtual displacement of a number of 

Indians engaged in the Liquor & Catering Trades. Whilst, 

the Congress wi th the aid of the Agent has been succ esf.,

ful 1D securing exemption certificates for those a Ire::: 

engagod In the trades ~ they are by no means safe. They 
•comprise a section whic h has no other means of liveltlh

ood and to deprive them of this is a grievous wrong 

which should be righted. 

The subject of Condonation has glven us many 

anxious moments. It was at the Kimberley Conference 

that your Congress after having heard thG Right Hon. 

Srinivasa Sastri very fully on the question~ accepted 

the Condonation Scheme. In accepting it we fully 

believed in the sincerity of the Union Government. . ~ 

vie were assured that our people taking out the Protecti01'1 t 
Certificates issu6dmder tlv Scheme would enjoy the i'=. 
same rights and privileges as thE; domiciled Indian. 

There was to be no differentiation between the domicil '~ . ~ 

Indian and a Condonee, except in the matter of the ~ 
I' introduction of his lJvife and minor children which was 
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Administratively the Condonees are receiving 

differential treatment in that they are receiving Emer

gency Certificates instGnd of Identity C6rtificates,~~~ 

tota l ly against the assurances given by the Minister. 

Again on the qU8stion of wi vas and minor child-· 

ren of Condonees, we vvere 13 }sured by the Mini ster tl'E t 

if the number affected was not large he would favourably 

consider the question of permitting them to bring their 

wi ves and chi ldren. The number affected 18 not large 

and it wou ld be a magnanimous act on the part 0 f the ivlin

iater if he were to )w the Condonees to bring their 

wi ves and chi ldren. The Capeto\lm Agreement gives du e 

consideration to Paragraph 3 of the Reciproci ty Reso lu- , 

tion of the Imperial Conference 7 and if the Condonee is 

expected to lead a happy family life he should be entit-· 

led to bring his wife and children. 

The ImrrUgration Laws of the country in their 

application to Indians have always been a source of le{;-

itimate complaint. Innumerablo instances can be quoted 

where our people have not received that tre3tment 'J,hic h 

as citizens of South Africa they are entitl ed to. Vari

ous sections of the Immigration laws are not only 

adversley intrepreted but applied in such a manner so as 

to operate harshly agGinst our people. 

In regard to Jomicile, that when the Immigrants 

Regulation Amendment "' ct of 1927 Was before Parliament, 

the then Secretary for the Interior in a letter dated 

29th. April 1927 in reply to the representations of 

Congress stated that lilt is not intended to apply the pro 

-vision dealing with loss of domicile after three years 

continuous absence from the Union retrospectively t and - ~ 
•• A .. bo ~ ~ ~'~ r.L trl~ ~ ~ 
~'4::-::-+1~~ ~ Y.x, :""' J,-~~ "~,~+ (,) ~1 (")')y" +t..;:; f('l1Jr()\1Iri~o' fII/!1rOA wi ll , 
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Bill after the word therefrom "or from the date of the 


corrrnencement of this Act whichever may be the later. II 


Since Rashid's case the Immigration Authori ties hold 


that a person in possession of a Domicile or Registra


tion Certificate who returned to the Union in terms of 


the 1927 Act after a long absence had 10 st his don;ici Ie 


and therefore had to remain three years in the country 


to re-acquire his domicile which vlOuld thereafter enable 


him to bril\!S hi s wi fe and minor chi Idren into the countr}. 


Is this not contrary to the above undertaking? 


The arbitrary powers given to the Minister to 

deport any person who commits any scheduled crime or 

offence are very wide. Although of a general characteT 

the section is very stringently applied to the Indian. j 
Deportation orders are being made against Indians who 

have committed minor offences such as comnon theft. t 
This is a question that should recei ve our serious con J 
sideration, for, under the existing section no Indian jborn elsewhere than in South Africa is safe. 


Much of the Indian Immigration Laws of Na ta 1 i ::~ 


still on the Statute Book. Immigration waS stopped in 


\ 1911 and we think twenty years is a sufficiently long 

period to allow these laws to be repealed. The 1/3d Tax 

which an employer has to pay to tho Indian Immigration ~ 
Trust Board is respect of every Indian Employes whether ~ 

he be~ an Indian Inmigrant or the descendant of an Indiali l ~ 

Immigrant is a stigna on the South African born Indian Jwhose mode of living and his outlook in life are quite 

different to those of his forbears. Eighty-five per cent ~ 

of the Indian population are South African born andin a 
~"" ~ o{A,t. eJ. 

fAW UA~r!'l t.irn'" t,n", TY\rl~" h(\V"Y' T",rl~ . , ,,,, " ,~ ,,1 ~1 ,1 ~ - _J, 



,, I shall now engage your attention to an anal !, 
ysis of the Capetown Agreement for the revision of whicl l Jf 
the Round Table Conference wi 11 si t at Capeto\\ll on the I 

l 
12th J anua ry . 

In rega.rd to the scheme of Assisted Emigration, 

although Dr. Malan 1n his statement to the House of 

Assembly assured the House that throughout the proceed

ings of the last Round Tab Ie Conference the__~ii.rtt. ,9f 

bargaining was absent, there is no doubt that as a con

sideration of the Asiatic Bill being dropped a scheme, 

the desired effect of m1ich was to reduce the Indian 

popula tion to an "irreduc~ble minimum, II wa? brougpt fo1'- .
i' 

ward. Was this not bargaining? The scheme on the face 

of it appeared to be an impro vement on the then exi sti r ' 

Repatriation Scheme. It gave them a right of re-entry 

within the last two years of the three year period in 

the old scheme. 

The scheme as enunciated in the Capeto wn Agre 0

ment is clear in its terms that no compUlsion was to b8 

emploYE)d by the Government. The pressure that 1S beine 

brought to bear upon the poorer section of our COIl1wni t,,

coupled wi th the preva lent unemp loyment and depression 

and the White Labour Policy of the Government has been 

the meuns of sendin8 thousands who on arrival in Indi2 

are st:,_"anded and virtually lost. It touches a sectio'-~ 

viho through no fault of their own were encouraged to · (,,

to this country and contributed to its wealth and pro:-

peri ty. I ha va no he si ta tion in condemni ng the Gchem: 

and to state that the Congress will not be a party to 

. the bartering aWay of the rights of the poor for the be 

efit of the rich 
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I would here mention the selfless task of SWMni 

Bawani Dayal who after investig~tion into the condition 

of the repatriates in India, has proved the scheme a 

fai lure because the repatria te cannot be abso rbed in t};c 

life of India and therefore left stranded. To him our 

thanks are due. 

Our hopes andaspiratioI1s were centred in the 

ItUplift" clause of the Capetown Agreement. It recogni s .' 

the grave situation of Indian Education in Natal. The 

appointment of the Education Enquiry Commission by the 

Natal Provincial Council resulted ln the whole of the 

subsidy of £5.5.0. being spent on Indian Education. For 

the year 1926-1927 out of the total subsidy of £38,986 tiE 

Natal Provincial Council spent only £28,430. Since the 

findings of the Commission practically the whole of the 

subsidy is being spent on Indian Education. The fact 

that the estimate for 1931-1932 is £65,838 is undoubted 1]' 

an improvement on the rnmount spent in the year 1926-1927. 

But the extraordinary difference in the amount of subsi ,<{ 

between the European and Indian child still remains. 

Vlliilst the subsidy for the European child is £16.7.6. 

the subsidy for the Indian child is £5.5.0. Th.rthermo Y" :. , i ~ 
-" Whilst the Province of Natal during the last two years ~ () 

has spent no less than £491,000 from its exchequer over 
~ }and above the Government subsidy on the education of the 

European children it has contributed, much less spent, JJ, 
not a penny on Indian education. The total number of . ~~ 

Indian children 0 f schoo 1 go ing age is 35,000 and 0 f thi s ~ . 

number only 15,814 are actually in schools. It would ~ ~ 
be apparent therefore that about 19,000 children of schoo; 1· .. 
going age are receiving no education. It must be admit
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facilities for the large number of the Indian children 

W10 are remaining illiterate. The Natal Provincial Gov

ernment has not done its duty to the Indian Community 

despite the fact that in proportion to their earning 

capacity our people contribute their share of taxation 

to the Province. 

If the Indian ComrJUnity is expected to attain 

\j'iestern Standard of life as foreshadowed in the Cape

town Agreement, then the first essential would be the 

education of its chi lclrGn. Educate them and then enjoir, 

them to adopt the Western Standard. In rmking provisiOl . 

for the raising of the general standard of education of 

our chi ldren the Union Go vernment has lagged behind, anci 

has done very little to justify its undertaking in this 

alirection. 

The Licensi ng Laws of the Country are sti II a ~1 
source of irritation to our Community. 

<:<, 

The concluding clause of the Capetown Agree~ent 
i ! 

provides for the revision of the Licensing Laws. Even 'd1 
after the lapse of five years no attempt has been made ~'~ 
to reVlse such laws. 'hhen Congress made representations ~~ 

to too Union Government for the revision of the laws they 1 
were informed that the initiatige had to come from the 

Provincial GOvernment. 
~ 

The Union Government has sought to put an 11 
entirely new interpretation on the clause dealing with ~ 

~ -:t1 ' 
the revi sian of the Licensing Laws from that p laced by ~} j 

Indian Community. The Government of India were informec' ~ ~. 
the atti tude adopted by the Union GDvernment on this ~ t~ 
subject, but has given no reply to the representations ~ ! 

. rnade by Congress. It would seem that unless the matter 18 
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No Provincial Government, In its present attitude on 

the Indian Question g wi 11 move the Union Go vernment 

to revise the Laws. We ask that not only should there 

be a distinct pronouncement on this question, but the 

Licensing Laws should be revised as soon as possible 

to give effect to the Capetown Agreement. 

The Licensiqg Officers of Boroughs and Town

ships have always shewn a tendency to discriminate bet

ween European and Indian Licences. Vfuilst the European 

secures his licence 8S a matter of course, the Indian 

is subjected to differential treatment. Not only is he 

restricted to trade in a particular area, but he is 

asked to comply with requirements which are not insisted 

upon in the cas e 0 f the Eu ropean. He 1 s ask ed to pay 

his Assistants the same rate of wages as is paid to 

European Assistants, but he does not get the facilities 

for the B~e class of business as the European Trader. 

If he is expected to conform to all the requirements 

of the Industrial laws t then he should be given equal 

opportunities to trade. 

As Li censing Laws stand at present appea lsto 

Supreme Court only lie in respect of refusal to renew 

an existin~ licence, and in Rural Areas appeals to Ap

peal Board lie in resnect of refusal to issue a new 

licence on the only gruund that the applicant is not a 

fit and p roper person. 

In the Boroughs, wide discretionary powers are 

gi ven to Li ceLOlng 0fficers whos e deci sions on Indian 

applications are ir:variably against the Laws of equity 

and justice • 

. In the recent case of KHARWA vs. THE LADYSMIT: . 
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into the merits of the CRS]. This is a distinct advan

tage to as hitherto the SUlJreme Courts were loth to enter 

into the merits of Licensing Appeals unless grave irreg

ulari ties t bad fai +)h, B.nd refusal to exercise discretion 

were sho~m. 

As has been so often stated our people in 

this country are denied an equal opportunity to live. 

Indians have always been accused of undercutting the 

VIhi tarmn but the fa c G that thei r respec ti ve oppo rtuniti 6;:; 

are so unequa 1 is a J' 10 st sight of. 

The accenta nce by the Indian Community of 

nthe principle underlying the Industrial Conciliation 

Act (No .11 of 1924) and the Vbges Act (No .27 0 f 1925) 

which enables all errvloyses including Indians to take 

their places on t.~e baci2 0'" equal pay for equal work wi l 

be adhered to, Ilc,o us 0 the actua 1 phra seo loeS in the 

Capetown Agreement, ;-,(]eal1 ~ D sacrifice, the enormity of 

Which can hardly be go.~ged. But the Indian Community 

accepted it in thG hOp8 t:1tlt as tiLie go os on things wi 11 

so adjust themselves as to enable the Indian to take hiB 

rightful place in the industrial fabric of South Africa. 

What is his position since the Agreement? In every in

dustry attempts arc L)8~.rJ{; made to displace Indians by 

Europeans. The Goverrr,1811t is pursuing a \"Ibite Labour 

Policy and this- i s bd,"~ ~ ~'Y openly advocated but 

encouraged by Col. Creswell, The Minister of Labour. 


DJ not for a moment th::~'11: that the Colonel is concerned 


with Government services only. He g08S further than that. 


He has insisted on al.l Municipalities to displace a num


ber of Indian servants so that the European unemployed 

~ 

could be engaged in the i r p III c e s • In the Railway services 

~ j 



, 
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there were 1,338 Indians employed on the Railways but in 
\ _. June 1931 there were only 804 Indians. Who knows that in ' 

another five years time the Railways will have no Indian 

emp loyees. And so In every other serVIce. , The process 

of weeding goes on incessantly In the Government. Mun

icipal, and private services. , 

In the Liquor & Catering Trades which, in so far 


as Natal is concerned, and the Indian's preserve, attempts 


ere being made to replace them by Europe~n girls. 


We raise no objection to the Industrial Legis


lations bhough they affect us adversably, but we do in
 1 
Si2t on our people receiving equal opportunities. V.e 2,'. 

this question should receive the serious consideration 

the I ndian Delegation. - 4~ ' 
Vie understood. that du ri ng the exi at enceo f t :: :J~ ~ 

Capetown Agreement no differential restrictive legislatio~ ~ . 
Union. Provincial, or ~Jlunicipal, would be passed against ~,~ J 

us, but alas such legislation has been passed and even ~~ 
before the present Parliament there is the Workmen' 8 Com-14.1 
pensation Act in which it is sought to lay a differential ~ 

and lower scale of compensation for Asiatics. ~~ 
I think I have discussed every subject in the !~i

Capetown Agreement. This tina-lysis will show you abund 1, 
antly that~he Indian Community has gained very little 1 1 

i from the Agreement. Vlhilst on one hand We have lost for ~ 1~ 
good, thousandre of our countrymen who have been repatriv-~ ~~ 

ted under the Assisted Emigra tion Scheme, the Indian Cm1",

lnUnity has on the other hand not benifi ted to the extent 1 i~ 
it had expected. ~ ~ 

1 ,, : 
I would emphasise the fact that the time had 
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for that which we enjoyed in Natal and·consider to be 
our legitimate right as citizens of South Africa, We 

~eel that both parliamentary and municipal franchise 

should 1n the case of Natal be now restored and extende"~ 

to the Transvaal. That the universally accepted rrExim) 

"No taxation wi thout representa tion" we 11 and tru 1y ap

plied to us for no indi vidual Who is called upon to beel" 

equally the burden of taxation should be depri ved of the 

means whereby his voice could be heard in the administra

tion of the country to which he belongs. 

We would also call attention to the very seriol1 ': 

fact that when the European Women were enfranchi sed in 

the Cape Province with no compensating franchise even for 

educated Non-Europeans, the politicnl stratagem at once 

halved the value of e1Jery educated Indian vote in the 

Cape Province. We would call the attention of tm Fazli 

Hussain Delegation to this extrer~18 injustic6 which has 

taken place since the Agreement W8S signed. 

I should like the Conference to consider the 

advisibality of urging upon the Indiill1 Delegation the 

question of improving trade relations between India and 

South Africa by the apointment of an Indian Trade Con~-

ISSloner. VIe had hoped that as a result of the visi t ~ 

of the Indian Trade Delegation. headed by Dr. Meek. that 41 
a Trade Corrrnissioner vVcu Id have been appointed before noV!. 1E 
For We feel tlat there are great possibilities for the .f~ 
development of Trade between this Country and India. ~ 

(!> ( 

As it is India buys South African Gold, Coal, '.tclttle Bark <3~ 
and other comrr.odities. If for instance, instead of ships cl 
between these countri es touching East Afri can Ports, it 

were arranged to run regular and periodical boats direct 
-r . 



I 
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One other rmtter and I shall conclude. In 

this country since the time of Mahatma Gandhi was our 

accrGdi ted leader, we have always represented the corrrrnon 

cause cf :ndians. I.-'S may be Muslims, Hindus, Christains 

and Parsees in our homes or places of worship but outside 

those we have ah;ays remJ.ined Indians. You have no doubt, 

heard that in furban a few Indian Merchants f§3. thered at ;: 

private residence and formed an Indian Chamber of Commer( • 

would have refra ined from mentioning this J but fo r the 

fact that the so call ,;c·, Chamber h&.s been fomed not for 

the purpose of protecting the business interests of the 

Merchants but it has bpnn formed primarly for the purpos : 

of s~curing preferential treatment and political rigl-:ts 

for Indian Merchants. : am reliably informed that a 

statement has been rrep9.red on these lin~s and is to be 

submitted to the Government of India Delegation. I can

not for a moment concoivG how any Indian with any sense 

of responsibility arId ;301f respect can corne fon\ard with 

a sUi~estion that he s!' ould l' lcei ve preferential treat

ment just becaus e he happons to be, fo r the ti 1:10 be ine; , 

slightly better off financially than his Indian brother 

and the pussessor of 2. Trade Licence. It is sheer stupid· 

ity to assume the role of superiority on the ground of 

corrrnercial standing 9 though I know that the statement 

of thi s Chambe r 0 f Comr:18rce wi 11 be con SibJ"Y1ed to its 

proper place, I do feel that the time has arrived when th ~ 

Comrrun i ty sho : Id S~10W l!'J ~.'10 unmi stakable terms, its 

strong disappro18.1 of -their foolish action. 

Let us Vlarn them that our Community lS vvatching 
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Deputations my come and deputa tiona may go 

and they will act as our advocates and what they do 

wil:;' affect us, but it is for us to say vJhat shall and 

what shall not be done in our name for we have to li "'e 

and di e in thi s country, for are \1e not a lrepdy over 

eighty-five per cent of us, children of this country. 

We will get what we deserve. If we are prepared to 

suffer as we suffered in the days of Passive Resist

ance we shall now as then maintain our self respect 

not only as Indians but as South African Nationals 

and I h:ive no doubt that you will not fail \7hsn the 

hour comes. 


